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INTRODUCTION 

In  this  paper we present  geochemical  assay  data for 
mineralized  samples  collected  from over 60  skarns 
distributed throughout British Columbia  (Figure I ) .  
These  samples w m  collected from all  seven classes of 
calcic metallic  skarn  present  in  the  province (Fe, Cu, 
Au,  Mo,  Pb-Zn, W and  Sn)  and  represent  both  major 
producing  deposirs  and  smaller  prospects  (Table I ) .  

geochemistry (particularly the Au,  Ag, Cu and  Zn 
In  addition to examining the  varying metallic 

geochemistry) of the  various skarn classes, we present 
some  plots of metal  element ratios that  can assist 
prospectors and exploration  geologists to geochemically 
differentiate gold, copper and  iron  skarns. 

SAMPLES AND SAMPLE LOCATIONS 

A total of 181 samples of mineralized  skarn  were 
collected  for  this  study and a  synopsis of the  namc  and 
British Columbi:a MINFILE  number  of  cach  sampled 
deposit or propel@ is presented in Table 1. Each  skarn 
class  is  represented by the  following  number of 
samples:  iron skams, 24;  copper skarns, 84; gold 

tin  skarns. IO; molybdenum  skarns, 12. 
skams, 29; lead-zinc  skarns, 10; tungsten  skarns, 12; 

GEOCHEMICAL ASSAY RESULTS 

Assay results for the  181  mineralized  samples  from 
the seven skarn classes are  summarized  in  Table 2. It 
should be noted  that all the  samples  were  assayed for 

but some  samples  were  not  analyzed for such  elements 
elements  such as gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc, 

as cesium, fluorine  and mercury.. 

contain  up  to 10% sulphides,  including  chalcopyrite; 
Some of the magnetite-rich  iron  skarn  samples 

this  accounts  for  the  unusually  high  average  copper 
content (2.2%) of this  skarn  class  compared  to  the 
copper  skarns  which  average 3.3% copper.  When  the 
data  for  thc  magnetite-rich  iron  skarn  samples  are 
subdivided  into  sulphide-lean  and  sulphide-rich sets, i t  
shows that  thc  latter have a comparatively  higher 
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average  content of gold, silver,  copper,  zin ;, cobalt  and 
arsenic  (Table 3 ) .  The low gold  and copler values in 
the  sulphide-lean  magnetite  samples  are m )re typic:d of 
iron  skarn  deposits in British Columbia. 

the molybdenum skarns  and 1.5 ppm i h  thc cop,er 
Gold averages 20 ppm  in the gold ska~  ns, X ppln in 

skarns.  The  high  average  gold  cor,tent of  thc 
molybdenum  skarns is due I o  samples  adlected iizlm 

the Novelty (82FSW107) ;and Giant  (82FSW1 :89) 
deposits at Rossland;  these  are  unusual molybdenum 
skarns that contain  anomalous gold, urani Im. bisn~nih. 
cobalt, arsenic,  nickel  and  tungsten (~yles .  1984: 
Webster cf a/., 1792; Ray and  Webster,  unpublisled 
data). 

gold  content (<7  ppb) of all the  skarn  clasjes. Iron. tir. 
The ore samples of tungsten  skarn ha  vc the IOV/CSI 

and lead-zinc  skarns  are also low in gold although \.he: 
more  sulphide-rich  magrtctite  iron  skarn sample!; 
average 1206 ppb  gold (Table: 3 ) .  

Two of  the  three tin skarn  prospects  sampled, the 

069  and  126)  contain  high  arnounts of sil'er  (up to 45') 
Silver Diamond  and  Atlin  Magnctite (M:NFILE IO4EI 

ppm)  which  is reflected in  the  high  zverage :silver 
content of 85 ppm for this  cl;ns.  Lead-zi,r  and coppcr 
skarns also have high average silver ~ (n tcn t s  (:. 70 
ppm)  whereas  tungsten  and  molybdenunl  skarns hav: 
excecdiogly low silver values  (Table 2). 

VARIABLE  METALLIC  ELEMEFiT 
CORRELATIONS I N  'THE SKARPI  CLASS.E!i 

between  certain metals. panicularly betwl en gold, 
The analytical results suggest that co .relation!; 

silver and  copper,  are  hlghly  variable in t IC different 
skarn classes. In iron  skarns,  there  are good to 
excellent positive correlations  betwcen gc Id, silver mc. 
copper  (Figure  2A, B and C). In  copper  ..karns, cq>per 
and silver correlate pos~tively with  cach ( ther (Figue 

correlation with  gold ( F i p r c   3 8  and C). In gold 
3A), but neither of these  two  metals  shov a marker. 

skarns, however. there is no apparent  correlation .II al 
between gold, silver and copper  (Figure A.  B. and C 

Although  gold  skarns are  charac erized b) the 

0.3% As) as well as vety  high bismth  abuailnces 
highest  average  arsenic  content of any SI' arn class (avg. 

(Table 2), no significant correlation bel  ween gold  and 
arsenic  or bctween gold  and  bismuth i ;  noted i n  this 
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Figure 1. Location  map of skarns sampled for this study. See Table 1 for property names 
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Table 1. SKARN PROPERTIES IN BRITISH CO1,IJMBIA SAMPLED FOR THIS STUDY. 

No. on lh. 1 PROPERTY NAME MSDNO. PROPERTYNAMF MMFlLENo. 

class  (Figure 4D and E). However, cobalt  does 
correlate positively with silver and arsenic  in  gold 
skarns  (Figure 41' and G). 

Nearly all of the  scheelite-bearing  tungsten  skarn 
samples  analyzed  contain no, or very little, sulphide 
and  the  gold  assays are so low that no meaningful 
correlations  between  gold  and  other  metals  could be 
observed. Howwer, a number of interesting element 
associations  were  detected  in  tungsten  skarns,  including 
positive correlations  between  copper  and cobalt, and 
thorium  and  cesium,  and  a  negative correlation 
between  cobalt and cesium (Figwe 5 A, B and C ) .  
Positive  correlations  were  also noted between  cadmium 
and  fluorine  and  between  zinc  and  fluorine. 

samples from the  Emerald  Tungsten camp  do contain 
It  should be noted  that  certain arsenopyrite-rich 

significant  amounts of gold  (Webster el a/ . ,  1992). 
However,  these  were  excluded  from  our set of tungsten 
skarn  samples  because they do  not  contain scheelite and 
it  is  not yet determined  whether  this  economically 
interesting  and distinctive mineralization  is genetically 
related  to  the  tungsten  skarn  system 

into two sets: those  from  the  Rossland deposits  with 
The molyhdcnum skarn samples  can be subdivided 

high gold  contents  and  the  remainder that are  generally 
low  in  gold. Plots using  these sets indicate gold 
correlates positively with cobalt, selenium, tellurium, 
bismuth  (Figure 6 A  to D) as well as with  antimony  and 
arsenic.  However,  gold  in  these  skarns correlates 
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negatively with  zinc  and  copper  (Figure f E and F) :mi 

6G). 
molybdenum correlates negatively  with  zinc (Fipr,: 

Although  gold  in  the  tin  skarn  ;amples onl! 
average 127 ppb  (Table 2), it shows  a  mollerate posltiv: 
correlation with  bismuth,  nickel  and  coba t (Figure '7). 

quantities of gold  present  (averaging  20  p )b) and ar:i 
In lead-zinc  skarns,  no  correlation be ween the low' 

other metal was detected. However, positi ,e 
correlations between silver and  antimony :probably :Iw 
to the  presence of tetrahedrite), and silver and lead 
were  noted, as well as negative corrclatiol s between 
zinc  and  copper, and between arsenic  and  bismuth 
(Figure 8). 

USING METAL RATIOS TO 
DIFFERENTIATE SKARN CLASSES 

a/ . ,  1990;  Myers and Meinert,  1990;  The(  dore el u/ , 

goldkopper 
1991)  have  attempted to use metal ratios, notably 

and gold/silver ratios, to  characterize .)I distinguish 
between gold, copper  and  iron skar,is. Einmcli 
(personal  communication  1993)  has al io recognizei 

differentiate between some  porphyry c( pper depxils 
that plots of gold (in ppm)  versus  silver/{.old ratios can 

and their related satellite copper  skarns. 

Previous studies (Ettlinger  and Ray, ' 989; Ray ct 
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Table 3: COMPARISON BETWEEN SULPHIDE- 
LEAN AND SULPHIDE-RICE1  MAGNETITE 

re SKARN) SAMPLES. 
Sulphidb 
b" 

Suiphid, 
rich 

I 
Element data are average assay  values in ppm. 

AdAU 
CdA" 

112 

CUAI 
31118 

624 
ZdA" 
W P b  

11258 
34 

883 
n71051 

1043 
16072 

248 

samples  have  been  used  to  calculate metal ratios. 
However, in this  study  we  have  used the assay data 
summarized in. Table 2. Metal  production  statistics of 
mined-out  skam deposits  can undoubtedly be  valuable 
in  defining  some types of gold-bearing  skarns  (Orris et 
al., 1987;  Theodore el al., 1991). However, using 
production  staiistics  has  several  disadvantages: it limits 
the  database  to  the  larger  deposits,  historic recovery of 
certain  metals may have  been  erratic  due to changing 
economic  factors  and, because only the  economic 
metals are  extracted  from  a  deposit  during  mining, 
plots  are  limited  to  a  small number of metallic 
elements. 

Plots  based on assays of mineralized  skarn  samples 
may have  prohlems  due  to  sampling  inhomogeneity, but 
a  larger  number of metallic  elements  can be tested in 
any  metal  ratio  study.  Another major advantage is that 
the  plots  can  include  samples  from both large  economic 
deposits  and  small  skarn Occurrences. 

METAL RA TI0  PLOTS 

constructed  using  the  analytical  data for  gold, silver, 
A  variety of metallic  element  ratio  plots were 

copper,  zinc,  cobalt,  arsenic  and  bismuth,  summarized 

whether i t  is  possible  to  distinguish  differences  in metal 
in  Table 2. This  exercise was undertaken to see 

element  ratios  in  six of the seven skam  classes (due to 
the  wide  variation in gold content molybdenum skarns 
were not plotled). 

successfully  characterized  are  presented  in Figure 9A to 
Plots  in which many of the  skarn classes were 
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D. Copper/gold  versus zindgold  appear;  to be tht:  bf:st 
plot  as  it  separates  the  sample  points  in o four  clusters 
(Figure  SA).  The  most  dlstinctive chster repr€?eI\ts 
gold skarns  which  are  characterized by the Iowr:st 
copper/gold  and  zinc/gold  ratios of all the  six  ;kam 
classes.  A  second,  marked by the hi;:hest ziric/gc,ld 
ratios, is  represented by lead-zinc skam . 1nternx:Iiiate 
between gold and  lead-zinc  skarns ue two more 
overlapping  clusters  represented by ccpper  and i r m  
skarns on the  one  hand,  and  tungsten a rd  tin skarns 3n 
the  other. 

Plots of copper/gold versu: silver',!old, 
copper/silver  versus  copper/gold  and gold  (in ])pa) 
versus  copperlgold are shown in Figun 9B, C and D; 
the  first  plot  is  similar to that used by El tlinger an31 Ray 
(1989)  and Ray el 01. (1090).  In  all  Uese thret:  rnetal 
ratio  plots,  the majority of the gold skim samplm :ire 
readily distinguishable  from  those of 'he othel- s k m  
classes. 

DISCUSSION 

skarns  containing go1d;tcopper are the most 
Current world mineral  economics sugges that 

economically  attractive  skarn  targets or  explo~;lti~n. 
The assay data  presented  in  this  paper indicate:. that 
economically  significant  quantities of g i d  are ncl only 
to be found in  gold  skarns  and  some c( pper skmis but 
also,  rarely,  in  some molybdenum skarr s, such a 6  t hxe  
in  the Rossland  district. In addition,  but  to :% mnch 
lesser  degree, gold occurs  in  some cacic iron I .k arns 

economic gold ore  is  only likely to OC:UT in  sulphide- 
although,  as  it  is probably contained  in  chalcopyrite, 

rich  parts of the  magnetite  skarn. 
In the field,  it is  often  difficult to tecide wh1:tht:r a 

newly discovered  outcrop of skarn  relresents z gold, 
copper,  iron or other  class of skarn, p: rticularly -where 
the rocks are poorly exposed  and  only Ilieakly 
mineralized The opaque  minerals  in w A l y  
mineralized  outcrops may not necessar ly be dia]:nastic 
because chalcopyrite,  pyrite,  pyrrhotite, magnel.~,c: c.nd, 
to a  lesser  extent,  sphalerite are among the most widely 
reported  opaque  minerals  present  in all classes  'a'sk.arn 
throughout  British  Columbia. 

This  study  suggests  that  assay d,ita may help to 
differentiate  gold,  copper  and  iron skims becmlse  the 
correlation between certain  metals,  par  icularly bt:h.een 
gold,  silver  and  copper,  is markedly c ifferent  in these 
three  skarn  classes. However, these  dEerenl 
geochemical  patterns  indicate  that  particular :are 
should be taken when sampling  and  .esting  skarn for 
gold.  Prospectors  and  exploration  geologists are 
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inclined to sample  copper andor sulphide-rich  portions 
of  a skarn  prospect in the  erroneous  belief that these 
samples  are  most likely to contain  gold.  However,  the 

skarns  and  some  copper skams indicates that the  gold 
absence  of correlation between  gold  and  copper in gold 

potential of  a  skarn  can easily be overlooked if copper- 
rich outcrops are preferentially sampled. 

Although  bismuth tellurides are  a characteristic 
feature of  many  gold  skarns (Ettlinger and  Ray, 1989; 
Meinert, 1989; Ray et a/., 1990) and  some  gold-rich 
copper skarns, this study  suggests that assaying  for 

with  gold potential. This is probably  because  the 
bismuth or tellurium is not reliable for detecting  skarns 

skarn  system to be reliably detected by analyzing  grab 
bismuth tellurides are too erratically distributed in the 

samples. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Significant amounts of gold  occur  not  only in gold 
skarns, but in some  copper,  molybdenum  and iron 
skarns in British Columbia.  Rarely,  gold-rich  and 
scheelite-poor  mineralization is also found in the 
some  tungsten  skams,  but it  is uncertain  whether this 
is genetically related to the  skam system. 

The correlation between  gold  and  other  metals  such 
as silver, copper, zinc, arsenic, cobalt  and bismuth  is 
highly  variable in the different skam classes. For 
example,  gold exhibits a  good  positive correlation 
with  copper  and silver in iron  skarns  but  shows  no 
association  with  these  metals in gold  skarns.  These 
different patterns can be used to distinguish  between 
mineralized  outcrops  of iron, copper  and  gold skarns. 

The lack of any clear association  between  gold  and 
copper in gold skams and  some  copper  skarns 

overlooked if only skam outcrops rich in copper 
indicates that the  gold potential of  a skarn will be 

sulphides  are  sampled. To successfully test a  skarn 
for  gold, all the different mineral  assemblages  should 

outcrops. 
be sampled  and  assayed,  including  the  sulphide-poor 

This study  suggests  that  plots of metal  element ratios 
using analytical data  obtained  from  mineralized  grab 
samples  can be used to differentiate some  skam 
classes, particularly gold,  copper-iron  and  lead-zinc 
skarns. The  most  useful plot is  copperigold versus 

other skam classes by  having exceedingly  low 
zincigold  because  gold  skams are distinguished  from 

zincigold (<loo) and copperigold (<2000) ratios. 
Other  useful plots include  copperigold versus 
copperisilver, copperigold versus silverigold, and 
gold (in ppm) versus either copperigold or 
silverigold. 
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